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I Grace Covell Hall receives a needed face lift

This Week...
Welcome to college, welcome
New improvements in residence hall create a new mentality
to Mentor.
P-4
By now all you freshmen
have had your first few meet
ings of Mentor Seminar, and
have undoubtedly heard horror
stories about the course from
older students You've heard
that you'll have a five-page pa
per due almost every other
week.

Wyclef's new solo album gets
'Ecleftic'
P-7

Wyclef Jean is not a cultural
icon like Bob Marley. He is not
a wacky, avant-garde rhymer
like Busta Rhymes. And he is
n't a visionary like Lauryn Hill
or a slick story-teller like Noto
rious B.I.G. But Wyclef Jean is a
hardworking journeyman who
can create rap music with vari
ous artists, while still clenching
his street credibility.
A Look Back at the Year in
Sports, 1999-2000
p.10
Take a look back at the past
year of sporting events and ac
complishments at UOP. From
our nationally ranked Women's
Volleyball team and Men's Wa
ter Polo team to a Tiger pick in
the summer baseball draft, it
was a year to remember full of
success.

CHRIS HOFFMAN

Staff Writer

A tremendous amount of
work and energy expended
over the summer has culminat
ed with the complete renova
tion of Grace Covell Hall.
Formerly a building of anti
quated bathrooms and immov
able furniture attached to the
walls, Grace Covell now fea
tures new bathroom facilities
and everything from new desks
to large social lounges on every
floor.
Plans for Grace Covell's ren
ovation have been in the works
for the past few years and at last
became a reality during the
conclusion of this summer. Im
provements include ethernet
ports in every room, new fur
niture, newly carpeted hall
ways, and large social lounges
replacing two rooms in every
section.
Perhaps the bathrooms have
seen thebiggest improvements,
as each was completely gutted
and refitted with new showers,
stalls, and tiling for the floor.
A pass code system is a com
mon feature on each door en
suring only residents of the
building may enter and hope
fully dissuade vandalism.
Worn carpets and bathrooms
in disarray were commonplace
before the recent renovation.
Grace Covell was frequently
the center of weekend parties
that contributed to stained
walls
W alio and
attu punished
puruoin-w study

WFATHER
Friday

Mostly sunny with a high of
90 and low of 54
Saturday
Partly cloudy with a high of
88 and a low of 55
Sunday
Partly Cloudy with a high of
87 and low of 55

lounges. Beer bottles and trash
could be seen throughout the
halls, despite numerous at
tempts to deter such behavior.
A new mentality is now
prevalent throughout the build
ing. A sense of pride and belongingness is widespread.
This new attitude is being at
tributed to both the new im
provements and that of the
Grace Covell staff.
Strong programming is be
ing directed towards building a
stronger image
^ for Grace Covell

and its residents.
James Smith, resident direc
tor for Grace Covell, is very ex
cited about returning for his
second year. He is particularly
enthusiastic about his new
"Ticket to Success" incentive
program.
As part of the program, resi
dents are awarded lottery tick
ets when observed contributing
to the success of the building,
such as starting study groups
and picking up any trash that
might be lying around. At the

end of the semester a random
lottery will be held for prizes
ranging from haircuts to a tele
vision and VCR.
In keeping with the theme of
a stronger image, Cynthia
Dobbs, English professor, has
been asked to keep her office
within the residence hall. She
will be easily accessible to stu
dents and actively participating
in the English club.
According to Smith, she will
commonly be seen eating at the

See Grace Covell, page 2

Art and geosciences moved out of quonset huts
JESSICA C. CURLEY

WivkeiKl

A hall in Grace Covell shows off the "before and after" of the recent summer construction

Asst. News Editor

After years of being in the
metal quonset buildings, the art
and geoscience departments
have finally moved into their
new renovated buildings on
South Campus. Over the sum
mer these two departments
moved into the new buildings
which were being renovated
last year.
The buildings used to be used
by Physical Plant and Central

The buildings that art and buildings.
Receiving, but they moved into
Patrick Cavanaugh, Vice
geosciences are in
their brand new
President
of Business and Fi
now
have
big
"[The
building last fall
nance said, "Both departments
classrooms
and
that is located
quonsets] will studios where seem to be delighted with their
across the foot
still definitely students will be new spaces. Minor issues might
bridge on Brookworking. The fac develop over time, but they are
be
side Avenue near
ulty offices are very nice."
the Health Center.
demolished..." right next to the
There are still some classes in
After the Physi
the quonsets: all sculpture and
-Patrick
classrooms,
so
cal Plant moved
Cavanaugh students can meet ceramics classes remain in the
out, renovation be
with their profes quonsets for now, said Ca
gan on those buildsors
and
know
where they are. vanaugh.
ings for the arts and geosciences
"There is still a third building
There
will
also
be a public
and was completed this sum
See Geoscience, page 3
gallery
in
the
arts
portion
of
the
mer.

Crace Covell

Continued from page 1
Grace Covell dining hall and
should be a welcome addition
to the building.
Grace's community council
is working towards "changing
the image and focusing the en
ergy of the residence hall com
munity," said Smith.
They intend to continue
renovating the building by
purchasing new televisions
for the lounge and updating
equipment available at the
front desk. Speakers for the so
cial lounges may even be a
prospect in the future.
Returning residents to
Grace Covell are very opti
mistic about their new budd
ing. Senior Brandie Borges
lived in Grace Covell her
freshman year and has now
returned as anRA.
Compared to what it was,
the improvements are equiva
lent to a five star hotel. Every
thing here is brand new!There
is a totally new atmosphere,
although I don't think the
freshmen quite understand

THE PACIFICAN

just how iSBth Grace has
changed," Borges commented.
Matt Maurin, senior, who has
worked the front desk of Grace
Covell since his freshman year
is also enthusiastic about the
new building. "It's not the facil
ity. It's the people. We have
more respect for our surround
ings."
This appears to be a sharec
mentality among Grace Covell
residents. Caution is now
shown when allowing _
stranger or nonresident to enter
the building from any of the
eight entrances into the main
portion of the residence hall.
In the past, doors were ob
served propped open for easy
access. Now, residents of Grace
Covell are on the lookout for
anyone that does not belong.
Despite any past reputation,
a new atmosphere and feeling
of community are what Grace
Covell residents are enjoying
during this new school year. A
committed staff and roster of
strong programming will en
sure a long and successful year
for all those at Grace Covell.

Mypacific aids UOP students

Chelsea Sime

Senior Staff Writer

One small step for mankind,
one giant leap for UOP stu
dents. Some may say that Pacif
ic technology has been a few
paces behind in the past, but
with the onset of a new webpage, UOP students will finally
be able to jump into the technol
ogy of the new millennium.
Mypacific.uop.edu promises
to enhance and improve stu
dents' use and navigation of the
web.
Through the new webpage,
students are able to access a va
riety of handy, user-friendly fea
tures.
In a matter of minutes, one
can perform a variety of useful
tasks: get directions to your fa
vorite restaurant, access the Li
brary of Congress, read the
country's top headlines, find an
apartment, buy concert tickets
in Belgium and check your
phone bill. And this is only the
beginning.

Other
options
at
mypacific.uop.edu allow stu
dents to check their university
statistics, such as accessing
school schedules, contacting
professors via e-mail and drop
ping or adding classes.
Each student is also assigned
a personal e-mail address, re
placing the previously used
Groupwise server, to assist in
communication both in and out
of the classroom.
Peggy Kay, program manag
er for mypacific, identifies the
banner services and personal
ization of the new system to be
very beneficial.
Jennifer Goon, a sophomore
at Pacific, had mixed feelings
about the new system. "I think
that the new website is more de
tailed and has more informa
tion, but it's harder to navigate.
Perhaps an online tutorial guide
would be beneficial," Goon
said.
"I think I dropped a class on
line, but I'm not quite sure. I
think that s part of the confusion

of the online system," she
added. "It said that I had the
same number of units so I went
and dropped the class using the
traditional forms because it just
seemed more official."
Kay assures that the kinks in
the program will be worked out
in the future. "We're going to
have to keep adding to it or it
won't be successful," said Kay.
According to Kay, lack of
speed and clarity in the pro
gram are due to the server that
the school is currently using on
loan; which will be replaced
shortly by a speedier server.
After the minor problems are
solved, the goals of mypacific
are clear: "To let the students ac
cess everything in a single se
cure login," explained Kay. "Ba
sically, what we want to do is
build up our community and
promote communication across
the UOP campus."
"Above all," Kay finished,
"we think it's going to be really
great for not only the students,
but the faculty as well."
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Still a great time to be at Pacific Bush stops in Lodi
DR. KEITH HILTON

The Pacifican adviser

The following are excerpts from
a presentation that Dr. Keith Or
lando Hilton made on Thursday,
August 24,2000 at Pacific's New
Faculty Orientation. Dr. Hilton is
a third-year professor in the com
munication department and advis
er of Tire Pacifican.

It is now two years later and
I can still say that overall my
first two years at Pacific were
very good ones. One of the rea
sons that I can say this is be
cause of many of the adminis
trators, faculty and staff that are
assisting with this year's orien
tation.
These administrators, faculty
and staff were invaluable, and
I am sure that my other junior
and senior colleagues will sec
ond this point.
I, especially, wish to say
"Great Job," to Dr. Heather
Mayne and the team in the
Provost's Office.
Before coming to the univer
sity I had many questions. I
wanted to know about univer
sity and department resources.
I wanted to know about North
ern California.
I also wanted to know if the
university was committed to
cultural diversity within its ad
ministrative, student and facul
ty ranks. (As one of the few
African American faculty here,
I must admit that at times it is
still tough.)
I also wanted to know if the
university was committed to
being a good national universi
ty or a great regional university.
Regarding this latter point, I
concluded that either way, this
would be a good time to be a
part of the university because a
number of exciting projects and
programs were taking place,
such as with the curriculum,
technology, and even strength
ening bonds with the city of
Stockton, an All-America city.
FACULTY: Dr. Jack Schuster,
Professor of Education and
Public Policy at Claremont
Graduate University, is a for
mer professor of mine at Clare
mont. He is also considered
one of the leading voices on fac
ulty culture and issues in the
academy.
I don't have enough time to
cover all that I learned from
Jack Schuster, but three points
remain with me: 1) all new fac
ulty should know the history of
their new institution, 2) it is im
portant that new faculty also

develop a deep appreciation of
the history and nature of the
professoriate and 3) "don't
sweat the students."
In other words, new faculty
are not going to score points
with senior faculty by trying to
establish a reputation of being a
tough prof. Instead, the keys
are to maintain academic in
tegrity, build on your depart
ment's academic standards,
and then be a leader in the
learning process.
One excellent source on the
history of University of the Pa
cific is Dr. Kara Brewer's book,
"Pioneer of Perish: A History of
University of the Pacific during
the administration of Dr. Robert
E. Burns -1946-1971." It still
fills in a lot of blanks for me.
Another book that I found
beneficial was "Good Start: A
Guide for New Faculty in Lib
eral Arts Colleges," by Gerald
W. Gibson.
Other constant highlights
during my first year were our
monthly new faculty lun
cheons. These luncheons were
opportunities to connect intel
lectually on several levels. Be
sides, it was also good to know
that I was not suffering alone.
As a result of the luncheons, I
am currently doing research
and interdisciplinary projects
with colleagues in history, edu
cation and philosophy. In some
ways, it is largely up to the
imagination and creativity of
new faculty.
I also encourage new faculty
to be active participants in pub
lic intellectualism. One way is
to submit periodic think pieces
to local and regional newspa

pers.
STUDENTS: I have found
many of the undergraduate stu
dents positioned to become suc
cessful graduate students at
many of the nation's top Re
search schools. Other students
are still searching. I personally
like the challenge of working
with students on both ends of
the spectrum.
As adviser of The Pacifican, I
strongly recommend that facul
ty and administrators read the
campus newspaper - and peri
odically contribute to the week
ly forum. The Pacifican (online
version and print) is an excel
lent source for understanding
the Pacific student culture.
This year we will continue to
do an even better job of cover
ing all three campuses: Stock
ton, Sacramento and San Fran
cisco.
COP COMMUNICATION
DEPARTMENT: Under the
new leadership of Dr. Qingwen
Dong, the department will con
tinue to move forward. In my
opinion, the nation's communi
cation faculties occupy a strate
gically important place in con
temporary society because the
central skills of a media profes
sional - the ability to systemati
cally gather, analyze and com
municate information - are also
central to higher education.
CLOSING WORDS: We sec
ond and third year professors
and administrators are still
learning about the university's
history. Between bouts of anxi
ety, stress, uncertainty and em
barrassment, I have had lots of
fun. I am still having fun! Wel
come to Pacific.

To take the place of the
quonsets there are plans to
Continued from page 1
start construction of a modern
that has to be completed. It student center, like many other
should be finished during the universities have. Cavanaugh
fall semester and the sculpture said that the architect has pre
and ceramics classes are plan pared a preliminary schematic
ning to move during the end design of the center that will be
of the fall semester," said Ca- located in the general area of
vanaugh.
the quonset buildings.
After those art classes are
"We are developing a pro
moved out and into their new posed project and at some
building, the quonsets will be point we will be looking at the
demolished. Cavanaugh said feasibility of raising money for
that they would like to take the project. There is no time
them down before the end of line yet though," said Ca
the fall semester, but that may vanaugh. There is no actual
not be possible. "They will still date set as to when construc
definitely be demolished tion will actually begin. Most
though," Cavanaugh said.
of the money for the construc
The quonsets were built 55 tion of the student center will
years ago, but were only come from gifts to the univer
meant to be temporary struc sity.
tures.

to listen to Bush and McCain
speak on what the party hopes
to accomplish in office.
Lodi was chosen as the ide
With the sounds of Ricky
Martin playing over the inter al target for one of Bush's main
com, George W. Bush and campaign goals, which is to
John McCain pulled into the assist agricultural workers.
Lodi Amtrak Station for one Bush has pushed continuous
stop on their whistlestop tour ly on his aim for the White
House that he will help farm
in early August.
Bush, the republican presi workers, and all of those in
dential candidate, and Senator volved in agriculture. Another
John McCain of Arizona were point Bush stressed was rais
seeking to bolster support in ing pay to all soldiers, and in
California for republicans creasing our military, should
come voting time in Novem the need arise to use it.
At one point, Bush assured
ber. Vice presidential candi
date Dick Cheney was busy the crowd "Moms and dads,
campaigning in the midwest, this will be a peaceful admin
and was unavailable to attend. istration, but it will also be a
McCain was on the tour, realistic one. There are coun
and opened the speeches in tries that resent us for the
troducing Bush and speaking ideals we represent, and hate
his praise. Tensions among us for the freedoms we have.
these two were high during Should the need arise, we will
the primaries, and many sur stand ready."
The speech came to a climax
mised that there was a truean
when
he took a direct shot at
imosity between them. One
student at the rally, Bobby the Clinton Administration,
Lanfranco, said that McCain, speaking of the lack of
by speaking and touring with progress in Washington. Bush
Bush, is upholding former explained, "I have told my
president Ronald Reagan's friends in Washington to be
11th commandment, which is patient—help is on the way."
After the speech, Bush and
"speak no ill of your party."
McCain
went down into the
He elaborated that this is espe
cially important during a pres crowd to meet and shake
hands with supporters who
idential campaign.
The station in Lodi was came out, and then left via mo
filled to capacity with Bush torcade for a fund raising din
supporters, and some who ner for the upcoming cam
were not supporters, all come paign.

SCOTT SWITZER

Managing Editor

for grad school

Geoscience
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First Amendment getting trampled yet again
SCOTT SWITZER

Managing Editor

A lawsuit is being filed
against Shawnee County in
Kansas for violating the first
amendment. The suit, filed in
U.S. District Court in Topeka,
accuses County Treasurer Rita
Cline of using "public money
to mail religious doctrine, in
cluding Bible verses, to citi
zens." The suit was filed by the
American Civil Liberties
Union of Kansas and Western
Missouri. It also claims that the
motto "In God We Trust" has
been hung in county offices.
Dick Kurtenbach, executive
director of the branch of the
ACLU filing the suit, claims
that all of these are violations
of the first amendment, violat
ing a person's right to freedom
of religion. Kurtenbach said at
one point, "There is a line there
established to protect religious
freedom and she has clearly

and their deity, or lack thereof?
crossed it."
The ACLU is absolutely cor If a Treasurer had been send
rect in this allegation, and ing messages of Pagan faith, or
were these violations perpe atheist lack of faith, this same
trated, it is absolutely ridicu Rita Cline would surely be in
volved in perse
lous.
"With her own
them
cuting
Cline, who
right
out
of
of
did not imme comments, Cline
fice
in
the
name
diately respond
shows us exactly of the "True and
to the suit, lat
why everyone
living God." Pa
er accused the
ACLU by letter
should have the gans have long
been persecuted
of engaging in
right to their own by the Christian
the "persecu
faith,
even
belief, without
tion of Biblethough
Pagan
believing
fear of being
ism and Wicca
churches and
sought out and
are much older
preachers" and
attacked for it." .religions, and in
further, of op
fact many of the
posing
"the —•—
Christian holidays were bor
true and living God."
Well, I am glad we cleared rowed and altered from Pagan
that up, the ACLU is clearly to origins.
The ACLU is merely pro
blame, never mind the fact that
many people in this country tecting the first amendment,
are not religious, or gasp, do and as a counterattack Cline
not share the Christian faith. targets their religious base, ac
What about their persecution, cusing them of persecution.

With her own comments, Cline
shows us exactly why this free
dom of religion was instituted
in the first place, because
everyone should have the
right to their own belief, with
out fear of being sought out
and attacked for it. This is
what the framers of the consti
tution had envisioned when
they drafted the constitution.
By simply questioning her
practices in the official capaci
ty as Treasurer of Shawnee
County, she accuses the ACLU
of persecution.
There is such a thing as sep
aration of church and state,
and this is a good thing. Be
cause there are zealots out
there such as Miss Cline who
do believe that theirs is the one
and only true belief, and
everybody else is either con
fused or evil. That is not the
case, and it has never been the
case. She would do a world of
good to step back, examine her

actions, and reconsider their
contribution to society as a
whole. The reality is, they have
no good contribution, her
comments only serve to de
tract from the progress of all.
There is little problem with
hanging the phrase "In God
we Trust" in government
buildings. This is just a minor
point. It is not a big issue be
cause every coin that is minted
has the same phrase, and it
doesn't seem to offend too
many people or be too much of
a problem. The larger issue is
Cline mailing religious text to
the members of her county,
and using government funds
to do it. The voters and tax
payers are not paying for this,
and some may not want it.
That is the crime, that she is
potentially violating the be
liefs of anybody else by forcing
doctrine's of her faith on some
one else, and that cannot be
tolerated.

Napster MpB sharing network at UOP: Access denied
)OSH CEBEUN

Guest Writer

Napster v2.0 Beta 7 is now
available! This highly contro
versial site has broken into
the list of top 50 U.S. digital
media and Web properties
during the month of July with
more than 20million active
users trading mp3's. Right
now the University network
administrators have planned
to block Napster access by the
end of the fall semester. Nap
ster itself may be shut down
next month anyway due to
litigation and court orders.
Why block this perfectly legal
forum from us?
The situation is one of deep
pocket record labels trying to
protect their upper hand from
competition in the market
place. In reality Napster is
perfectly legal under the Au
dio Home Recording Act —
the same law that makes it le
gal for anyone to record mu
sic from the radio and use it
for private use. Napster does
exactly that, it takes us back
to the days of swapping tapes
of our favorite songs with
friends and making mixes for
parties. The only significant
difference is that it's digital,
the music is CD quality, and
our friends can be anywhere
in the US and Canada.

Another argument against
the legality of Napster is that
free trade of songs will cheat
artists out of deserved royal
ties. I admit that artists
should get paid for their
work, but again Napster is no
different from radio, cable, or
streaming audio. It allows
you to find and listen to near
ly any artist and capture the
song for future play.
The benefit of Napster is
being able to search and find
most songs on request. It al
lows us to find obscure
artists, old songs you can't re
member who played, or even
songs that aren't sold in the
local music shops can be
quickly reached. Personally I
have been able to find some
great new artists, and have
bought several CD's solely
from Napster finds. Before
Napster I would never have
even heard their music, or
have been able to track down
band names to songs I liked
so easily.
According to a few online
web polls, the general consen
sus is that most people who
download
mp3's don't
change their CD purchase
habits. There is no 'real' rea
son- when I say real, I mean
moral and ethical-to limit the
use of Napster. The real rea
son is a corporate, cash fo

cused one for the record la
bels, and to a smaller extent,
the University.
The University may be con
cerned about the possible ille
gality of Napster - but most
likely they will cut off the stu
dents' access simply because
of the amount of network
traffic it may cause. I inquired
at our Office of Information
Services and Resources why
specifically Napster access
had been blocked, and direc
tor of Enterprise Services
Robert Paulson answered, "I
believe Napster has been
blocked since the firewall was
tightened down in May or
June. The concern was with
the amount of bandwidth that
was being used that others on
the network were adversely
affected. The policies ap
proved last year stated that
the network is primarily for
academic reasons, and pro
vided for all to use. One per
son's use of the network will
not be allowed to affect the
performance of the network
for others."
Paulson mentioned other
universities that have enacted
the Napster ban. Would stu
dents using Napster signifi
cantly clog the network, or is
UOP simply taking note of
decisions made by other uni
versities, and following suit?

My concern is that once the to the student body, and
University starts policing the should cause concern among
availability of information student leaders.
I, for one, am concerned
and transfer of data by the
about
the students' wishes
students, it may continue
not
being
given a forum in
unchecked to control any con
this
decision
— a decision that
tent that is deemed unfavor
denies
their
access
to an oth
able by the administration.
erwise
free
and
unregulated
The proposed shutout by the
University lacks justification medium.

The Opinion section
is now hiring
writers. If you are
interested, pick up
an application at
The Pacifican
office located on
the third floor of
Hand Hall.

KATHLEEN GREELY

KEVIN ENO

AARON MISRACK

ASUOP

TIGER'S GROCERY
WELCOMES YOU BACK WITH GREAT DEALS!

If you're craving it.,,
we've probably got it!

2L $1.09
reg $1.75

20oz. $ .75
reg. $ .89

Wanna win a
How 'bout Polo Jeans?

12pk $2.99

reg $4.29

John Speck, Manager
April Potesta & Katie Pidanick, Asst. Managers

Questions or requests? 946-2170
SCOTT SWITZER

BOBBY LANFRANCO

WENDY BLEDSOE
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CD Review

Wyclef's new solo album gets 'Ecleftic'
KELLY DAVENPORT
Daily Egyptian

Wyclef Jean is not a cultur
al icon like Bob Marley. He is
not a wacky, avant-garde
rhymer
like Busta Rhymes. And he isn't a vi
sionary like Lauryn Hill or a
slick story-teller like Notori
ous B.I.G.
But Wyclef Jean is a hard
working journeyman who
can create rap music with
Kenny Rogers, Earth, Wind
and Fire and WWF's The
ROCK while still clenching
his street credibility.
This man deserves some
respect. Jean's second solo al
bum "The Ecleftic - 2 Sides II
A Book" mixes things up with
'70s funk, Caribbean-flavored
drum beats and southern grit
ty hooks to combine for an all
out good beat.
All of it is gleefully unpol
ished: Jean eschews silly postproduction noise in favor of
thumping bass lines and raw
choruses. In a rap world dom
inated by "Annie" samples
and swiped sounds, the orig-

inality of Jean's tracks are re
freshing.
The shimmying "Run
away" is a fun, Studio 54worthy track, complete with
backup vocals from Earth,
Wind and Fire and a slinky
horn riff reminiscent of a Delphonics tune.
It sounds like something
Quentin Tarantino's Jackie
Brown would groove to on
her way to the next heist.
Kenny Roger's appearance
on track three proves he's not
an old country fogie, after all.
Thankfully, his efforts are
much more
success
ful than Pat Boone's try at Wyclef Jean shows 'em how its done with his second solo al
bum 'The Ecleftic-2 Sides IIA Book.'
metal.
Rogers spices up Wyclef's has none of the poignancy of from street life to truthfully
lyrics with "Count your vintage Wyclef like "Gone Till relate to Diallo's death. His
dubs/Before you touch the November." Instead, it laps Bob Marley "Social Con
tired, sciousness 101" training is
turntables/Cause if you run es into the
still a little lacking.
out of big tunes/That "love sucks" routine.
With "Wycleftic," Jean is a
Also, Jean's ode to fallen
means your sound is done,"
yodeled to the tune of his West African immigrant little kid spinning the LPs of
Amadou Diallo seems off-kil his idols - rehearsing their
classic, "The Gambler."
rhymes and bouncing to their
However, on a 19-song al ter.
beats
trying
to
Wyclef,
despite
his
devo
bum, Wyclef runs out of retro,
campy acts to lend flair to his tion to the "underground" assimilate their styles into his
tracks. There are some misses. scene and his Haitian roots, own. He's pretty close to get
"911" featuring Mary J. Blige appears too disconnected ting things right.

Foreign and classic films hit the campus
ASUOP's Fall Film Series is
based on a survey taken last
semester of the types of films
that you, the student body
would like to see come to
campus. Well your voices
were heard and this semester
there is quite a lineup. There
are three foreign films from
the master of cinema in Japan,
Akira Kurosawa. Kurosawa
is most commonly associated
with his epic the "Seven
Samurai" or his Shakespeare
renditions. The re-release of
his film "Ran," is currently
filling theaters throughout
the country. The films in the
campus series are from his
early days of filmmaking and
are from his Samurai series of
films starring the talented
Toshiro Mifune.
The first to hit the screen is

Top Ten Things
Overheard
During the First
Week of School
10. "Honey.J PROMISE
I've been faithful my first
week away at college!"
9. "I know...my parents
\think it's a dry campus too,
but since I've gotten here,
II've puked seven times! Isn't
that cool!"
8. "Boy, these purple,
I sparkly parking permits go
\great with ANY color car!"
7.

""I'll never get sick of

eating at The Summit!
I There's so much selection!"
16. "Hmmm...maybe science
isn't the subject for me. I
think I'll try
Communication."
5. "Yeah mom, I went to

Movie Review

MIKE DELORENZO
Staff Writer

Top Ten

"Rashomon" (1950). The film
takes place in ancient Japan
where a woman has been
raped and her husband
killed. The film explores the
incident from four different
viewpoints to try and find the
truth. However, the question

arises— what is truth?
Next there is "Sanjuro"
(1962), Toshiro Mifune stars
as a Samurai who happens
upon a group of idealistic
young men who are set to end
the corruption in their town.
Mifune aids them as a teacher,

as they find that the scruffy,
cynical Samurai shatters their
prior concept of a noble war
rior.
The last of the foreign films
is "Yojimbo" (1961). This film
has been an inspiration in

See Movie Review, page 8

I this place called a fraterni
ty...everyone there is so nice
to me!"
4. "Wow, Grace Covell is
such a nice dorm!!! This
school must really care
about its students."
3.

"This weekend I need to

| read 172 pages and I have
a paper due next
Wednesday. Let's go get
wasted!"
2. "So what you're telling
| me is, I swipe this card and
the bill goes to my par
ents?"
1. "I know I didn't act
I like THAT when I was a
freshman!"

"American Beauty" is just one of many films showing during the ASUOP Fall Film Series.
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Compiled by
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Final Film Series Fall
2000

October 31
Costume Party Surprise
Halloween*

September 2-4 (Labor day)
"Blade Runner"

November 3-5
"Lady from Shanghai"

September 8-10
"Citizen Cane"

November 10-12
"Sanjuro"

September 23-25
"Rashomon"

November 17-19
"Reservoir Dogs"

September 15-17
"American Beauty"

November 24-26
(Thanksgiving Break)
no movie

September 29,30 Oct 1
"Alien"
October 6-8
"American Psycho"
October 27-29
"Evil Dead Trilogy"

December 1-3
"The Trial"

UOP Club Corner

ry of a powerful media Ty
coon
and his loss of himself
Continued from page 7
and the reason behind his
American cinema with such success.
films as "Fistful of Dollars"
The search for "Rosebud,"
and the 1996 film starring amazing cinematography,
Bruce Willis, "Last Man riveting dialogue, and an out
Standing." Mifune happens standing performance by
upon a town divided by two Welles, makes this film a clas
dueling gangs. He chooses to sic of classics.
play each side against the
"Lady from Shanghai"
other teaching them a well- starring the beautiful Rita
deserved lesson.
Hayworth is the second in the
These three films will give series, taking the audience on
the viewer a taste of another a trip of murder and desire.
side of Akira Kurosawa, with Mike (Orson Welles) is a
a flare of Samurai action and sailor caught in the deceitful
a dash of comedy these films
world of the wealthy as he
are sure to delight everyone.
finds himself falling in love
Classic films were also in with Rita Hayworth. She
demand so this semester uses his feelings to lure him
there are three films by one of into her murderous plot.
the most innovative men in
The funhouse scene climax
cinema history, Orson Welles. is a piece of cinema history as
Widely considered the great Welles once again breaks the
est American film ever made, barriers of
cinematic repre
"Citizen Kane" is the Welles sentation.
film in the line up. It is a sto
The Trial" (1963) wraps

Movie Review

The A&E and
Sports
sections are
now hiring
writers. To
apply, come
up to The
Pacifican and
pick up an
application.

Entertainment in the
Stockton area

UOP Sports

September 2-23
Shakespeare Festival
presents Love's Labour's
Lost, Bruns Amphitheatre,
Orinda

September 10
Women's Soccer vs. San Jose
State, Stagg Memorial
Stadium, 1 p.m.
September 10
Men's Water Polo, Alumnae
Game, Chris Kjeldsen Pool,
10 a.m.

September 30
Inaugural Dewey
Chambers Storytelling
Festival, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Weber Point Event's Center

September 10
Men's Water Polo vs. UC
Santa Cruz, Chris Kjeldsen
Pool, 12 p.m.

December 8-10
"Yojimbo"

>contiki

bi

October 6
Jazz, Folk Concert for
American Cancer Society at
Mills College, 8 p.m., Mills
College, $12.50, call
1-800-494-8497

September 12
Women's Volleyball vs.
up the classics with a story
based on the Franz Kafka
novel. Starring Anthony
Perkins, of "Psycho" fame,
Welles embarks on a look into
the American Judicial system,
as Perkins finds himself on
trial for an unknown reason.
This Kafkaesque nightmare
illustrates the individuals
lack of freedom in the hands
of a government machine.
One of his lesser-known
films, it is now available for
you to enjoy.
All you Sci-Fi, horror and
mainstream fans out there,
you were not forgotten.
There is "Blade Runner,"
"Alien," the "Evil Dead" Tril
ogy, and "Halloween," and
for the mainstreamers there is
"American Beauty," "Ameri
can Psycho," and the timeless
"Reservoir Dogs."
The series is sure to satisfy
the tastes of all moviegoers on
campus, and to stimulate an

October 27-29
"
"The Secret Garden" willbe
at the Hutchins Street
Square Performing Arts
Main Theatre, 8 p.m.,
$15.00 general admission
and $12.00 for students and
Seniors. (209) 339-8119.

Nevada, Alex G. Spanos
Center, 7 p.m.

September 13
MSA meeting, WPC131,
8 p.m., for more information
call Faria at 598-8269

price

observance of the variety of
films in the world of cinema.
Not only will the choice of
movies be fantastic, but also
the events taking place dur
ing this run. Be sure to catch
one of these classics showing
for the Final Film Series Fall

' jj >europe for
i|I

as little as

a >$57
fH

a day

'4 >Adventure to

2000.

fiHl

jignature Theatres

gj

places you've
always dreamed of.

*gf§ >With Contiki
Holidays, you'll

HOLIDAY CINEMA 8

explore with people

6262 WEST LANE • STOCKTON • 955-5680
ALL LUCASFILM THX CERTIFIED AUDITORIUMS
/WHIPPED-R
Daily; (2:00. 4:30) 7:10, 9:25 Early
|
Sh

«"J*

j

HI(;i(L4NI)ER:ENb(.AME-R „„

your own age
and have the
time to journey on

Daily: (135.431)7: It). QAO l-^y Sh.nv Fri-Sun(1135)

your own.

THE ART OF VftR-R
Daily: (2.1S.«,50> 7,45. 9,45. 10=15 Early Show F,

THE CELL-R

Daily: (2:05,5:00) 7:30, 10:10
Ear ly sf *
HOLLCW MAN-R
Daily: (1:25,4:15) 7:05, 9:50 Early Show

COYOTE UGLY-PG13
Daily: (2;30,4:55 ) 7:25
NUTTY PROFESSOR II THE KLUMPS-PGI3
Daily: (1,30.1,10) 7:00.9:40 Early Show F
WHAT LIES BENEATH-PC 13

|S:j

J>aily (1:35,4:25) 7:20,10:05 Early show fx

REGENCY CINEMAS 4

7809 ETNA LANE • STOCKTON • 957-8926
DINOSAUR-PG

p.......

Daily: (2:10,4:15) Early Show Fri-Sun:

GONE IN 60 SECONDS-PG13
Daily: (7:00,9:40)

Looking for a Surf Shop?

ORIGINAL KINGS OF COMEDY-R

,

Daily. (1.50,8,40) 7i30,9i50,10i15 Early Show Frlj

AUTUMN IN NEW YORK-PG13
Daily: (2:15,4:45) 7:15 Early Show Pri-

SPACE CCWBOYS
Daily: (1:40,4:30) 7:20, 10:00 Early ShJ

Ro:cy
Oydt-L.

REPLACEMENTS-PG13
j

if)reasBiS)

anj mucj) more

Daily: (1:50, 4:45) 7:25, 10:00 Early s|

BRING IT ON-PG13 .no passes*
Daily: (2:30, 4:55) 7:15, 9:45 Early Shi

THE CREW-PG13 -no passes*
Daily: (2:50,5:10) 7:30, 9:50

Early sli

Receive an exclusive AAA
Member Benefit of $25 per
person savings on any tour.
Plus, take an additional $50
off if booked by Dec. 1 st.

AAA Travel
(209) 952-4100

3116 West March Lane
Stockton

GODZILLA 2000-PG
Daily: (2:00,4:30)

'ogSliano's
22asr

363 Lincoln Center • 951-5581

Early Show Fri-Monl

BLESS THE CHILD-R
Daily: (7:00, 9:35)

worldwide vacations

tor 18 to 38 year ©fds

www.contikt.com

Travel

CST #1003958-90

THSI

Sssms &T«

The office of Student Activities, Residence Hall Association,
& Greek Council present...

THE ESSENCE OF SUCCESS *
9:30am - 3pm Saturday, September 23. McCaffrey Center
A day dedicated to achieving your potential for now and the
future.
Featuring Lenny Dave, "Creativity, the Essence of Success!"

"Creativity, the Essence of Success!" emphasizes that
the fundamental concepts of creative thinking can, in fact, be
learned and put into practice immediately in campus organi
zations, in a career search, in the workplace, in the commu
nity, and personally. Creative thinkers move organizations
forward! But, what exactly is creativity? What kills it? What
are some tools we can use to enhance our creative thinking?
And, perhaps most importantly, how can we apply this infor
mation? In "Creativity, the Essence of Success!" Lenny chal
lenges students with new ideas and the kind of
relevant real world information which they don't get exposed
to in the classroom...information which can positively impact
their lives.

ASUQP PRESENTS
*all tickets on sale now!
White Water Rafting...On the American river. Sep. 10.

Transportation provided, 18 +
*A division of Student Life Program

ALSO...
Success and the City
What does it take to make your 20's and 30's a road to personal suc
cess- on your own terms.
Making the Most of Your Pacific Experience
Marty Ford Director Career & Internship Center
From Funding to Showtime, Planning Organization Events on
Campus
Greg Lehr, Asst. Director of Student Activities

$5 Registration
McCaffrey Center front desk by Friday, September 15. LUNCH
INCLUDED.

Info @ 946-2174

150 SEATS—REGISTER EARLY!
NAME
Adfress

Email

Tony Award Winning Broadway Musical-STOMP

October-8, transportation provided.
Neve "Free in Concert"...
October 4, McCaffrey Center Stage
Rutherford Hill Winery Tour

Learn wine making skills (includes your own bottle of
merlot) November 4, transportation provided. 21 +
Homecoming 2000

Special Guests TBA . October 21
Jewel "Live in Concert"

Singer, songwriter, multiplatinum artist!
November 17, Fox Theater. Student discount tickets
available through ASUOP.

All events brought to you by ASUOP,
Working hard for you!

MARK YOU CALENDARS! STUDENT ACTIVITIES FAIR
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 3 - 7pm.
MCCAFFREY CENTER
^

SSN
Phone
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Women's Volleyball

1999- A Look Back at the Year in Sports -1999

Baseball
It was a season of ups and
downs for the UOP baseball
team who finished with an
overall record of 22-32, 5-25
in the Big West Conference
after a melodramatic run at
Billy Hebert Field.
The baseball program's
rocky season of wins and
losses was capped with a ten
game losing streak.
Pacific would rise again in
the summer draft. Tiger
Steve Fisher was picked by
the Oakland Athletic's in the
24th round of the Amateur
Draft.

Women's Basketball

Ahslia Johnson

Men's Water Polo
Pacific concluded its 1999
season with a 14-13 record and
a fifth place national ranking af
ter placing fourth at the Moun

Karl Thanning

Coif

We're
No.

After starting the season ranked No. 1 in the nation
for four weeks the Pacific women's volleyball team lost
a heartbreaker to Penn State in an NCAA Champi
onship Semifinal match, falling 16-14,5-15, 6-15,157,12-15 on Thursday, Dec. 16, in Honolulu. The Tigers
finished the 1999 season with a record of 32-3 as well
as a slew of individual accomplishments.
Senior Elsa Stegemann was named as the Big West
Conference Co-Player of the Year as she took AVC A AilAmerican honors as well as a place playing professional vol
leyball. Stegemann was also named the NCAA Tournament
East Region Most Outstanding Player after averaging 7.64
kills and 3.64 digs per game in the Tigers' four East Re
gion matches. At Boise State, she clubbed her 1,486th ca
reer kill to surpass two-time Olympian Elaina Oden
and claim the Pacific career kills record.
Head coach John Dunning was named the Big
West Conference Coach of the Year for the third time
in his career (1986,1996,1999) after guiding Pacific to
the top as well as serving as the interim athletic direcr.
Seniors Tracy Chambers (Hacienda Heights, Calif.) and
Jennica Smith (Forestville, Calif.) were selected to the All-Big
West first team along with Stegemann. The selections marked
Chambers' second and Smith's third career first team bids.
Senior setter Tanja Dimitrijevic (Belgrade, Yugoslavia) and
junior middle blocker Danielle Shinn (Arnold, Calif.) each
received their second career second team selection.

The Pacific women's bas
ketball team (18-11) fell in
the semifinal round of the
Big West Conference Tour
nament with an 80-68 loss
to No. 8 UC Santa Barbara
to conclude their season.
Sophomore Selena Ho
led the team in three-point
ers, free throws, assists and
total points to make the Big
West second team.
Ahsha Johnson was
named to the All-Freshmen
team and senior Eden Palacio received an Honorable
Mention.

Jason Preeo

The Pacific golf
team finished in sixth
place at the Big West
Conference Tourna
ment in April after a
successful season for
the seniors and stand
out freshman Troy
McKinley.
Jason Preeo, Brian
Dillon, Florian Bruhns
and Wes Widmer all
concluded their time
as Tigers. Coach Ted
Balmer is helping the
program rise in his
fourth season as head
coach.

Softball
The Pacific softball team fin
ished with a 31-25,15-9 Big
West record. Following
the conclusion of their
season,
winning
Cindy Ball and
Adrienne Ratajczak were named
to the All-Big
West Conference
team.
Led by coach
Brian Kolze, the
Tigers garnered Na
tional recognition
eluding a mention
NBC's West Wing.

Men's Tennis
The Tigers ended their sea
son ranked No. 48 in the na
tion.
A loss to No. 43 New Mex
ico State in the semifinals of

•

Women's Swimming
tain Pacific Sports Federation
Tournament in late November.
Senior Gabe Esposto was se
lected to the All-America first
team after receiv
ing Pacific's lone
All-MPSF first
team selection af
ter leading the
Tigers with 43
points.
Esposto was
ranked 10th in the
MPSF with an av
erage of 1.65
points per game.

THE PACIFICAN

Freshmen Kristy Matthews and Shawna
Winters both made significant contributions
to the Tigers this season setting new school
records left and right.
Winters posted school high times in the
100 backstroke, 200 backstroke as well as
contributing to the record setting 200 and
400 medley relay teams.
Matthews also contributed to the 400
medley relay time as well as posting school
record times in the 200 individual medley
and 200 breast stroke.
Natalie Phillips and Elizabeth Wistrom
were named to the GTE Academic AilAmerican teams for their efforts in the class
room.

the Big West Conference al
most stopped their post sea
son hopes until they receive
an at-large bid to the NCAA
Tournament later that week.
A 4-1 loss to
the University
of Southern
California in
the first round
of the NCAA
tournament
ended the pro
gram's season.
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2000 - A Look Back at the Year in Sports - 2000
Men's Swimming

Soccer
With 13 freshmen added to
the roster, the Tigers
could have used the
1999 season to re
build after winning
the Big West Con
ference in 1998
but the efforts of
seniors Jamee
Lucchesi and
Kim McCaskey
led Pacific to a
10-8-1 overall
finish. Lucchesi
broke the Pacific
school record for
most career goals,
as she scored her
38th career goal during
the 26th minute of the sea
son closer to also tie the Pacif
ic school record for most goals

a season, with 14. Luc
chesi led the Big
West Conference
in most points
(30),
most
goals (14) and
most gamewinning
goals (5).
McCaskey
recorded
eight to aid
the Tiger
defense top
ping last sea
son's record
of 21 goals al
lowed, as they
allowed only 19
goals this season to
new program history

•#*- *

Dan Ellis

The Pacific field hockey
team concluded its 1999 season
with a 5-12 record after suffer
ing a 4-2 loss to SW Missouri
State (5-13) in the third place
game of the NorPac Confer

Katie Engel placed 170th to
lead Pacific at the NCAA West
Regional in Portland, Ore. Engel had a time of 21:14. Also
scoring for the Tigers were Marlene Eggner (172nd, 21:18),
Cynthia Krieger (173rd, 21:26)
and Torrey Groves (179th,
21:50).
Coach Randy Hale is leading
the Tigers in his second season
after coming from Bear Creek
High School in Stockton.

66.

The Pacific men's vol
leyball team concluded its
2000 season with an over
all record of 10-17 (6-13
MPSF) after suffering a
15-8,15-9,15-5 defeat at
No. 7 Hawaii (19-9,13-6)
in April.
Junior Vladimir Andric
led the team in kills with
487 and with digs (154).
Oarrell Dilmore had 304
kills in the season.

ence Tournament, Senior
Aimee Tomasso led the team
with 11 points (4 goals and 3 as
sists). Goalkeeper Lisa Beach
had 108 saves in her sopho
more season as a Tiger.

Brenda Doyle

Cross Country

The Pacific women's water
polo team concluded its 2000
season with a 9-27 record, af
ter suffering an 8-7 loss to No.
11 UC Davis and a 10-6 defeat
to No. 8 Hawaii at the North
ern California Regional Qual
ifier on Saturday, Apr. 22.
Senior Molly Smith con
tributed 81 goals during the
season and Cari Betrand had

Men's Volleyball

Pacific swimmers Piotr Florczyk and Matt
Smart both traveled to the 2000 NCAA Division I
Championships on Saturday, Mar. 25, at Min
neapolis. Florczyk placed 20th in the 200 meter
backstroke (1:57.87) in school record time, while
Smart placed 25th in the 100 meter freestyle
(:49.57).
Pacific placed 31st in the team standings with
six points, due to Smart's 11th place individual fin
ish in Friday's 200 meter freestyle. The team finish
was the Tigers' best since the 1994-95 squad led by
two-time Olympic gold medalist Brad Schumach
er placed 18th. Andy Nonaka was named to an
Academic Ail-American team for his 4.0 effort.

Field Hockey

Women's Water Polo

Men's Basketball
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Senior Clay McKnight was a
stand out for the Tigers in their
1999-2000 season, leading the
nation in free throwing num
bers and accuracy, making 74 of
78 free shots for a .949 average.
After a season of injury and mo
ments of difficulty, the Pacific
men's basketball team, led by
coach Bob Thomason, conclud
ed their season with a 11-18,610 Big West record after a 64-41
loss to Utah State in the quarter
finals of the Big West Tourna
ment.
Team captain Barry Marvel
was active on and off the court
winning the PacificTigers Lead
ership Award for outstanding
leadership, citizenship and
sportsmanship.

Women's Tennis

Repeat
Big West
Champions
For the second year in a row, the Tigers
earned the Big West Conference
Champions title. The title came to
UOP after an upset win over top-seed
ed UC Irvine on April 29.
The Tigers' number one singles player, Sussanne Bertel, ranked in the top-100 players in the
Nation, defeated UC Irvine's Maureen Diaz, ranked
number 62 in the nation, by a score of 6-2, 6-4 for the
Championship title.
Bertel, the 1999 Big West Player of the Year, was
named the 2000 Big West Player of the Tournament fol
lowing her victory.
Pacific advanced to the NCAA Tournament as the
Big West's automatic qualifier. In the first round of
the NCAA tournament, the Tigers suffered a 5-0 loss
to No. 5 California to end their post-season hopes.
Head coach Maria Mendez was named Co-Big West
Coach of the Year with UC Irvine's Mike Edles after guiding the
Tigers to a 15-9 overall finish and their second Big West Cham
pionship.

Cynthia
Krieger

The

Pacifican
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Gridiron Memoirs
I don't remember much about
high school football games; I
think I was too busy being
young.
What I do remember from
those Friday nights is the frosty
anticipation, the flicker of mos
quitoes in the bright field lights
and the sweet aftershave-tinted
warmth of beingenveloped in a
boy's letterman's jacket three
sizes too big.
Sure, we don't have football
here at UOP, but do you think it
would be as good as those inno
cent breathless games before tu
ition, dorms and Tiger Bucks
mattered? We can't go back, but
we can visit. Look for Stagg
High School vs. Foothill High
School September 22 in our own
Stagg Stadium.
Roll Call
The leader of the free world is
a Power Cat fan? Apparently,
we are that good. Catch the
President watching Pacific Soft
ball when the season finale of
West Wing re-airs our 15 minutes
of fame September 13 at 9 p.m.
on Channel 3... UOP alumnus
Brad Schumacher has success
fully secured his place on Mt.
Olympus once again with a po
sition on Team USA Water Polo.
... Kudos to the Women's Tennis
program for it'ssecond consecu
tive conference championship
while maintaining their charac
teristic blend of international
charm and ferocity... Sopho
more golfer Troy McKinley is a
certified phenom... Women's
water polo has recruited several
top ranked high school wonderkids to their team for the
coming season. I haven't seen
them play yet but I hear that
they can walk on water...

As the July days got hotter
and hotter, local football fans
were again treated to some
thing very cool. A month long
dose of NFL football, courtesy
of one of pro football's most
storied franchises.
And like the naughty little
boy who awakens Christmas
morning to a new Playstation
2 instead of a hefty lump of
coal, the fair-weather and
largely undeserving fans of
Stockton were given another
summer with the San Francis
co 49ers. Though this time the
jolly, old man in red bringing
the gifts wasn't the guy from
the North Pole, but long time
49er Bill Walsh.
After growing up in a very
pro-49er household, and hav
ing amongst my earliest foot
ball memories the years of Su
per Bowl glory, to see the team
as it is now feels a lot like
watching Muhammad Ali.
One could make a strong ar
gument that both were, in
their prime, the greatest of all
time. Likewise, neither exists
today in any more than a
shadow of their former selves.

What is perhaps most ironic
with this comparison is that as
Ali slowly loses his once pow
erful and meticulously trained
body, this once widely hated
and booed man now becomes
something of a nostalgic fig
ure, one upon which the pub
lic now looks with love. Mean
while, as the much loved and
revered 49ers disintegrate into
a blur of overthrown passes,
blown
coverages,
and
dropped balls, the once
proudly worn San Francisco
gold has tarnished in the eyes
of fans faster than a fake Rolex
can turn your wrist green.
However, loved or hated as
they may have been in the
past or are now, the fact re
mains that the 49ers are just
not a good team. Over the
roughly five weeks they spent
this summer here at Pacific,
the best football of the sum
mer still came from my Heart,
Exercise and Nutrition class
and not an NFL practice field.
So who are this year's
49ers? Looking over the train
ing camp roster reminded me
of "Major League" when even
the Cleveland faithful could
n't pick the current Indians
out of a lineup. Even Hall of
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Tai Streets, a second year receiver for the 49ers out of Michigan.

Fame lock Jerry Rice made the club across the street from the
comment that it was good airport. But in an NFC West
these guys all had numbers on featuring a Carolina team
so he could figure out who with half its guys in the hospi
was who. So sure even the tal or prison, a Falcons team
Coke Stud signed more auto just an injury away from 4-12,
graphs at camp than three- and perennial losers in the
quarters of the team. And New Orleans Aints, the 49ers
sure, being the 49ers quarter could certainly be in worse
back these days is about as shape.
prestigious as being the Tues
Now if only Tom Emansky
day afternoon DJ at a strip made a football video...

Coaches Poll
Q:"What do you remember from your college days?
Bob Thomason
Men's Basketball
UOP Graduate, 1971
" M y first y e a r , t h e
total cost to
attend UOP was
about $4,200, that
included room and
board. My
parents would send
me $5 a week for
spending money."

Brian Kolze
Women's Softball
Cal State Northridge,
1984
"My team drove to
Arizona for a base
ball game and their
leading hitter hit a
stand-up triple; his
name was Barry
Bonds. The next day
we played against
Randy Johnson and
Mark McGuire. "

